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‘LAST LECTURE SERIES’ AT UM BEGINS IN APRIL 
MISSOULA—
If you had the opportunity, what information would you share with the public in your 
last one-hour lecture?
That’s what six University of Montana instructors were asked to consider for the 
Mortar Board’s 2002 Last Lecture Series, which will be held at UM in April.
The lectures, which are free and open to the public, will be presented from 6 to 8 p.m. 
in Gallagher Building Room 123.
Following is the lecture schedule:
Monday, April 1: Ralph Judd, professor of biological sciences, "Don’t Worry, Be 
Happy!" and Teresa Beed, accounting and finance professor, "Societal Responsibilities of an 
Educated Person" and "How Accounting Affects Your Life Whether You Know it or Not."
Monday, April 15: Aaron Andreason, management professor, "Things of Lasting 
Value" and Carla Cox, health and human performance adjunct instructor, "Life is NOW, Live 
it With GUSTO."
Monday, April 29: Valerie Hedquist, adjunct assistant professor of art, "Dutch Art 
and Culture: Looking at Hals, Verneer and Rembrandt" and Bill Knowles, professor and chair 
of the Department of Radio-Television, "Lifetime Reflections on the Media."
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Mortar Board is a national honor society that recognizes college seniors for 
distinguished ability and achievement in scholarship, leadership and service. UM’s Pentralia 
chapter, established in 1927, comprises 40 students who are selected by the previous year’s 
members based on their academic leadership and service histories. In addition to organizing 
the annual Last Lecture Series and UM’s Professor of the Month and Senior Recognition 
awards, society members participate in local and national service projects.
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